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Understating the
Immune System

Understanding the Immune System
Why is the immune system important?
The immune system protects you from harmful pathogens such as viruses and
bacteria which you might be exposed to from the air you breathe, from the
food you eat and from the people you touch.
What is the immune system?
The immune system is a complex arrangement of immune cells which all have
a specialised function, like having different duties in the army. Some cells
attack, others recruit more immune cells, and some cells specialise in
memorising the enemy, so they are well prepared for any further conflicts
with the same opponent.
What impacts the immune system?
All these immune cells require certain minerals and nutrients as well as
energy to do their jobs properly. Any deficiencies in these vital components
may lead a sluggish immune response to the enemy resulting in infection and
disease.
Lifestyle and mental perspective also contribute to an impaired immune
system due to their effect on sleep and stress management. A sleep-deprived
or chronically stressed body is at far more risk of being overcome by a
pathogen than one without fatigue and in harmony.
What happens if the immune system becomes overreactive?
In some cases, the immune system starts reacting to things it shouldn't do,
such as your tissue and organs. This type of reaction is due to a breakdown in
immune tolerance, whereby the immune system becomes permanently
switched on. This loss of immune tolerance may lead to autoimmune disease.
Although this eBook does not explicitly focus on autoimmune disease,
immune-building strategies should support the immune system in these
conditions as well.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com
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Immune-building
Foods

Immune-building Foods
Phytonutrients
These are chemicals that are found in plants and protect plants from insect
attacks and UV rays from the sun. Coloured fruits and vegetables, as well as
legumes, nuts and teas, include phytonutrients.
Although phytonutrients have been shown in research to have a positive
impact on human health, they are not considered essential nutrients. Yet their
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory capabilities mean that eating the rainbow
in colours of fruit and vegetables will help build a healthy immune system.
Phytonutrient-rich foods include: grape skin and cocoa which contain
resveratrol, yellow, orange and red-coloured vegetables which contain
carotenoids, turmeric which contains curcumin, and walnuts and
pomegranates that contain ellagic acid - also referred to as tannin.
Healthy fats
To ensure your immune system stays vigilant, make sure you are consuming
lots of healthy fats. It has been shown that omega 3 essential fatty acids help
regulate the immune system and control the inflammatory response. Omega 3
fats may also increase the number of immune cells in the body, which ensures
your body can monitor for pathogens optimally.
Foods rich in omega-three fats include oily fish such as salmon, mackerel and
sardines, as well as walnuts, hemp seeds and flax seeds.
High fibre foods
Recent research shows that the microbiome in your gut plays a role in a wellfunctioning immune system, revealing 70% of immune cells are in the
digestive system. As such, you should nurture your gut bacteria to benefit
your immune health and protect you from infections. Gut bacteria thrive on
fibre so ensure that you are eating plenty of fibrous foods such as whole
grains, legumes, vegetables and fruit including artichoke, avocado, and pears.
Other significant sources of fibre include chia seeds, almonds and dark
chocolate.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Chicken bone broth
A tremendous immune constructing meal is traditional Jewish chicken soup,
known as Jewish penicillin. This soup is rich in protein called l-carnosine,
which has been shown in studies to dismantle viruses as they try to spread in
your body. The soup also contains a medley of vegetable, herbs and spices
such as onions, garlic, thyme and parsley which support your immune system
and will promote you back to health.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com
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Immune-strengthening Lifehacks
Prioritise Sleep
Do you know that you are asleep over a third of your life? And not without
reason! Sleep is a restorative function to help support and rebuild the immune
system. When you don't get enough sleep or if your sleep is impaired, then it
affects your health so prioritising sleep as much as diet, exercise and stress is
essential for a healthy lifestyle.
Sleep hygiene is a practice which promotes behaviours that helps to improve
sleep and avoids actions that impair sleep. Sleep hygiene includes averting
activities that stimulate the body and mind before you go to bed, such as
eating, exercising and using electronic devices. Instead relax the body with
happy reading, having a warm bath or practising yoga.
Sleep may improve with certain botanicals and nutrients, including lemon
balm, chamomile, magnesium and vitamin D.
Move more
Do you know that moving more in your day can have significantly favourable
effects on your immune system? For those that can, this is one of the cheapest
and easiest ways to improve your immune health. Moving and exercising more
has been shown to boost mood, help control weight, improve sleep and give
you more energy, which all help improve immunity!
If you need more movement in your life, here are some easy ways to move
more regularly:
Use stairs if they are available rather than relying on lifts or escalators.
Consider a short morning HIIT class lasting 10 to 15 minutes – there are
plenty of apps available that will guide you through it.
If you sit at a desk every day move every hour, consider using an exercise
ball to sit on or if you are lucky enough, request a standing desk.
Have a walking break rather than a coffee break – it's much better to go
outside and refresh, to reset your energy.
There is also plenty of options for wearable health technology which track
activity, such as an Oura ring which alerts you when you have been inactive
too long and encourages you to move, stretch or go for a walk.
www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Expose yourself to light
Light exposure in the daytime is beneficial for many reasons, especially your
opportunity for absorbing the sunshine vitamin D through your skin and the
creation of the mood-boosting hormone serotonin.
Vitamin D plays an essential role in ensuring that your immune system's
defence stays within limits, so it doesn't cause damage to yourself in its attack.
The best sources of vitamin D are in oily fish, and there is a small amount in
beef, cheese and eggs.
In order to produce melatonin - the hormone required to sleep properly - you
need to make plenty of serotonin during the day time. Serotonin is the
building block from melatonin. Melatonin may increase the strength of the
immune system, as during sleep the immune system restores and replenishes
itself. The creation of melatonin is dramatically effected by the amount of light
exposures to your eyes during the day.
Fasting
Fasting is fast coming back into health fashion. Fasting has been followed for
centuries through many religious disciplines, and now, more and more people
are discovering the benefits of fasting to improve their health and increase
their longevity. In immune health, a growing body of research is suggesting
that fasting may help support the immune system due to its effects on gut
health and inflammation in the body.
An impairment in digestive function, which leads to increased intestinal
permeability (so-called 'leaky gut') can weaken the immune system. Leaky gut
causes inflammation in the body as more reactive particles enter the
bloodstream from the gastro-intestinal tract triggering the immune system.
Fasting helps to reduce exposure to any immune triggers so that the immune
system can restore and rebalance. This process may be the reason that often
someone's inflammatory markers decrease after an episode of fasting.
Stay hydrated
It is essential to stay hydrated, to keep cells functioning properly and allowing
the body to clear toxins as needed. Drink between 1.5 - 2 litres of water a day
which includes other drinks such as herbal teas and juices. Staying hydrated
may promote a healthy functioning immune system.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Remember you can overhydrate - this is one of the main reasons that runners
collapse mid marathon, as they drink too much water. When you sweat, you
not only lose water in your perspiration, but also chloride and sodium. If you
don’t replace the electrolytes, sodium can cause heart arrhythmias often
associated with sudden death during endurance exercise.
Start Cooking from Scratch
When we are living in a world with not enough hours in the day, cooking from
scratch seems like a big ask to squeeze into those short 24 hours! However,
cooking from scratch is so much more than just making your dinner, there are
lots of other benefits that cooking brings.
When you cook meals from your own ingredients, you know exactly what you
are consuming in every meal. Even the ‘healthy’ or ‘balanced’ ready meals that
you buy premade include additives and lack nutrition. Cooking from scratch
doesn’t need to be extravagant, a simple dinner of wholefoods can be whipped
up in 15 minutes.
Cooking is creative and meditative, so it is a great way to unwind after a long
day and bring a family together, either through a combined effort or sharing a
meal together which has been cooked with love.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com
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Immune-supporting
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Immune-supporting Vitamins &
Minerals
Coenzyme Q10
The immune system relies on the energy released from cells, and the effects of
antioxidants to act effectively. Coenzyme Q10 is a nutrient found in the
mitochondria – the powerhouse of your cells and energy process – so this
vitamin-like substance is vital for energy at the cellular level. As well as being
necessary for energy production, coenzyme Q10 may help to protect our cells
due to its antioxidant properties. Nourishing the health of the mitochondria is
an excellent way to protect the health of the immune system from the bottom
up.
Top tip: if you are supplementing with Q10 capsules, take one at a time and leave at least 4
hours between doses as the body can only absorb approximately 100 mg per serving.

Vitamin D
This nutrient is essential for a well-functioning immune system. Numerous
studies have supported the fact that vitamin D plays a crucial role in immune
tolerance to ensure that the response of the immune system to infection is
appropriate.
Vitamin D is best absorbed when the UV rays of the sun react with cholesterol
in your skin. Foods such as oily fish, eggs and dairy contain vitamin D, and you
can also supplement with it if you are deficient.
As vitamin D can become toxic to the body in a high amount, it is best to test
your levels regularly. You can check for vitamin D deficiency either through
your GP or a simple test that you can order online or through a private clinic.
Zinc
Zinc helps to support the immune system in times of attack, having both antiinflammatory and antioxidant capabilities. As zinc has antiviral capabilities,
supplementation with zinc lozenges may help to halt the replication of viruses
in the throat before they enter the respiratory tract. Zinc has been shown in
studies to help shorten the length of illness as well.
The best bioactive source of zinc is found in shellfish, meat and dairy.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Vitamin C
This antioxidant plays a vital role in many cellular processes which are
essential in immunity. When you are vitamin C deficient, you are more
susceptible to infections as your immune function is likely to be impaired.
Unlike other animal species, vitamin C needs to be consumed in the diet as
humans are unable to produce vitamin C themselves. Studies have shown the
high dose vitamin C can shorten the duration of respiratory illnesses.
Foods rich in vitamin C include kiwi fruit, red peppers, citrus fruit, broccoli
and cauliflower.
If you feel you are at risk of infection or you have been more susceptible to
illness recently, supplement with a liposomal vitamin C for optimal absorption
and efficiency.
Why liposomal vitamin C?
Even with supplementation, the amount of active vitamin C that gets into the bloodstream to
have its required effects is low due to vitamin C's inability to withstand the digestion process.
Liposomal technology provides a protective liposomal membrane around the nutrient so that it
is protected from the digestion process. The layer is similar to the one on your cells, so the
liposome can penetrate your cell and vitamin C to act accordingly.

Astaxanthin
Astaxanthin is a naturally-occurring blossom-coloured carotenoid that is
mainly found in marine plants and animals. It is the reason for the light red
hue of salmon, rainbow trout, prawns and crayfish. Carotenoids are potent
antioxidants which means that they mop up any damaging free radicals in the
body as well as protecting cellular health. These are both critical factors in
maintaining the health of the immune system.
An accumulation of free radicals causes oxidative stress in the body which
contributes to many of the health issues, including inflammatory disorders
and autoimmune disease.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Selenium
Selenium is a trace element which forms selenoproteins in the body. These
proteins have multiple benefits, including promoting the production of
glutathione from glutathione peroxidase, which is one of the most potent
antioxidants made in the body. Selenoproteins are essential for the health of
the immune system.
As selenium helps produce glutathione which acts as an antioxidant, it helps
to appease the disruption of 'free radicals' in the body which cause
inflammation. Free radicals are aggressively active molecules which can cause
damage in the body. Studies have shown that selenium can reduce the risk of
infections from bacteria and viruses.
Top tip: there is a fine balance in how much selenium we should have in our body as too much
or too little can be harmful.

It is advisable to only supplement minerals and vitamins under the advice of a nutritionist or health professional, as
the dosage will be personalised to each individual. If you are pregnant, have a pre-existing medical condition or are
taking medication, always consult with your health provider before taking any additional minerals or vitamins
www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com
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Immune-nourishing
Recipes

CHIA SEED BREAKFAST PUDDING

Ingredients
1 cup of organic hazelnut milk (or almond milk)
3 tbsp of chia seeds
1 tsp orange zest
A small amount of vanilla extract to taste
For the topping either toasted almonds, red and purple berries (or frozen
berries), cinnamon or desiccated coconut.
Directions
1. Combine the milk, orange zest and vanilla and whisk together in a small
bowl or jar.
2. Add the chia seeds into the mixture so they are fully immersed in the milk.
3. Cover the bowl or jar and leave in the fridge for at least 2 hours (or
overnight) so that the chia seeds are soaked properly to create a pudding
texture.
4. When ready to eat, stir the chia seed pudding and then add your preferred
toppings.
Top tip: This recipe is per singular portion – multiple portions can be made
and kept in the fridge for 3 -4 days, making it a convenient breakfast
throughout the week. Just use a large bowl to mix all the ingredients and
portion into each jar/container.
Gluten-free, dairy-free, and vegan recipe.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

GUT HEALING BONE BROTH

Ingredients
250g - 500g bones from pasture-raised chicken or grass-fed beef
2 carrots (chopped up into cubes)
2 stalks of celery (chopped up into cubes)
1 white or red onion (finely diced)
2 bay leaves
1 star anise (optional to add flavour)
Black pepper and Himalayan salt to taste
2 tbsp apple cider vinegar (this is where the magic happens so don’t forget to
include it as it helps to release nutrients from the bones)
1.5 litres of filtered or mineral water
Directions
1. Heat a large pan with a small amount of oil. Add the bones and lightly fry
for 5 minutes.
2. Add the water and vinegar to the pan and bring to boil, then reduce
temperature and leave to simmer for ten minutes.
3. Add all the other ingredients to the pan and simmer on a low heat for 8-10
hours, removing the white residue the builds with a large spoon.
4. Remove the bones from the pan and strain the vegetables from the broth.
Option to keep the vegetable as part of the broth but use a soup blender for
a smooth consistency.
Top tip: If you make a large batch of bone broth you can freeze some of it for
a later date.
Gluten-free and dairy-free recipe.
www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

WILD MUSHROOM STROGANOFF

Ingredients
500g wild mushrooms (chopped into bitesize pieces)
3 cloves of garlic (minced)
1 red onion (finely diced)
A handful of fresh parsley (roughly chopped)
1 tsp smoked paprika
½ tsp French mustard
100g of organic coconut cream
100g of organic vegetable stock
Black pepper and Himalayan salt to taste
A dash of balsamic vinegar
1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
Directions
1. Heat a large frying pan with the oil and add the red onion and mushrooms
to the pan. Lightly fry for 5 minutes.
2. Add the garlic and fresh parsley to the pan and cook for another 3 minutes.
3. Add the smoked paprika, French mustard, balsamic vinegar and vegetable
stock and leave to simmer for another 5 minutes.
4. Add the coconut cream to the pan and season with plentiful black pepper
and Himalayan salt to taste.
5. Top with a small amount of chopped parsley.
6. Accompany with wild rice or buckwheat drizzled in olive oil and coriander.

Gluten-free, dairy-free and vegan recipe.
www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

GINGER & LEMON IMMUNE SHOT

Ingredients
2 large lemons cut in half
2 inch piece of ginger
5 drops of oil of oregano
1/4 tsp cayenne pepper
A small amount of raw honey to taste
Directions
1. Either put the ginger and lemon through a juicer or juice the lemon by
hand and grate the ginger into the juice.
2. Add the cayenne pepper to the liquid as well as the oil of oregano and
honey.
3. Mix the ingredients together, and then put these in a small bottle (50 ml
is perfect) and shake well.
4. Once shaken, drink in one go and enjoy the burn!
Top tip: Prepare several small bottles of the tonic in one go, so you can save
some for the next day or share these with your family and friends.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com
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Immune-soothing Ethos
Breath
We often forget the wonders of our breath. When you breathe properly, it
brings many health benefits, such as reducing stress in the body. Meditation
practitioners have known about the benefits of breathing for centuries, but in
the modern day, it is easy to forget how important breathing is for your
health. Mindful breathing – being conscious of your breath – has been shown
to help with relaxation and restoration of the immune system.
Starting your day with ten deep belly breaths can be enough to have an impact
on your immune and respiratory health.
By improving your breathing technique, you can increase your lung capacity
and oxygen delivery to vital organs within the body.
So, whether Yoga, nostril breathing, or belly breathing is the right breathing
technique for you, try to bring some conscious breathing into your daily
routine to enjoy the vast benefits it provides to your body.
Journaling
Journaling is not only an excellent therapy for the mind, but it is also an
essential factor when it comes to improving your immune health. Enhancing
your health is a journey – it is a gradual process which takes times, rather
than a magic pill which makes everything better in a moment. That is why
tracking your progress in a journal will give you something to reflect on when
you feel like you are not making progress. Looking back and realising how
much more energy you have or how much more positive your feel can help
motivate you to keep on going when you feel like giving up.
Here are a few metrics that might be useful to start tracking:
• Energy
• Pain
• Bowel movements
• Exercise
• Mood
• Food/beverage intake (see note)
• Notable symptoms

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Tracking tips: Using a number scale is helpful, especially when you look back
and reflect on progress. So, give yourself a mark out of ten for each area
periodically so you can see where there might be drawbacks vs. successes.
Also, for a peaceful mind, waking up in the morning and journaling your
thoughts can put you in a positive mental state to start the day. It can also be
helpful to look back on these thoughts as you may see themes that come up,
which may help you on your path of self-discovery.
Laughter
Enjoy yourself and do things that make you laugh out loud! Studies have
shown that endorphins produced during laughter strengthen the immune
response. So what better way to foster your immune system than with fun and
happiness! Natural highs outweigh the ones with side effects, so act sensibly
and if you can, delight in every moment of your day.
Movement
Movement is an excellent way for your immune cells to circulate your body, so
maintaining a weekly exercise regime should be protective for your immune
system. Studies have shown that regular moderate-intensity exercise benefits
immune function and protects you from infections.

www.theautoimmunitynutritionist.com

Meet Victoria, The Author & Founder
of The Autoimmunity Nutritionist

Victoria is a qualified Nutritional Therapist based in Central London and
Harrogate, focusing on autoimmune disease, including skin conditions,
neurological and brain issues, chronic fatigue, and cardiovascular disorders.
Most noteworthy, Victoria's offering incorporates a comprehensive
assessment of the immune system, gut health and blood sugar regulation.
Furthermore, Victoria has a BSc (Hons) in Biochemistry and Immunology,
which she uses in her practice, using only nutritional therapies based on
scientific evidence to support chronic conditions.
Victoria is an AIP Certified Coach – having the skills to coach autoimmune
sufferers through the AIP protocol. Also, Victoria is a DNALife Practitioner
and can advise on a dietary protocol to suit your genetic profile.
Above all, Victoria is keen to share her knowledge in health, the immune
system and nutrition. Victoria is an enthusiastic health writer whose articles
are published frequently in Thrive Magazine, where Victoria acts as a 'Thrive
Expert'.
Victoria is passionate about health and wellness from her struggle with
autoimmune disease, as well as supporting her brother with MS and members
of her family who suffer from autoimmune conditions.
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A HEALTHY IMMUNE
SYSTEM IS KEY TO
OVERALL WELLBEING
TAKE STEPS TO IMPROVE YOUR
WELLBEING TODAY & ENJOY A 30%
DISCOUNT ON 1-2-1 VIRTUAL
HEALTH CONSULTATIONS USING
CODE IMMUNE30

CONTACT THE AUTOIMMUNITY
NUTRITIONIST CLINIC FOR MORE DETAILS:
WWW.THEAUTOIMMUNITYNUTRITIONIST.COM
TELEPHONE: 07557654997
EMAIL: VICTORIA@THEAUTOIMMUNITYNUTRITIONIST.COM
CONNECT AT:
I: @THEAUTOIMMUNITYNUTRITIONIST
FB:@THEAUTOIMMUNITYNUTRITIONIST

THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS
NOT INTENDED TO REPLACE MEDICAL ADVICE.

